EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW HOW TO BOOK WITH US
Please forward your contact details.(mobile number) to us. Next step, we have a brief, friendly,
non-obligation free chat with you on the phone (not email) & get details from you so we can
best meet your needs/requirements. Also you may fill in our Photography Inquiry Form
Then if you wish to go ahead and make a BOOKING, then a deposit is required. This secures
+ locks in your Photo session Booking. WHEN READY TO PAY A DEPOSIT WE SEND
YOU A INVOICE. Once your deposit is made a list of first available dates are sent to you via
email and we will contact you directly by phone

To make a booking also please check out the following;.
*WE require a 50% deposit to secure your shoot.
*Payment can be made by either DIRECT BANK DEPOSIT OR PAYPAL
*Once payment is made an email is sent to your email address - deposits are FULLY
transferable)
*Tax invoice + bank/pay pal receipt is sent to your email inbox as confirmation of payment.
*If direct bank deposit preferred contact Us and we will give you our bank account details.
*We do not accept cheques.

WHATS REQUIRED TO MAKE THE MOST OUT OF YOUR PHOTO SESSION
1.Your Mobile Number (email it to me)
2.EVEN PROFESSIONAL TAN (this is very important for smooth even skin (tones)
3.NAILS manicured neat and tidy
4.Clean face and dry hair for the MUA.
5.Refresh my memory with the types and styles that you would like to shoot on the day
6.Bring all your own outfits etc that you want to shoot in UNLESS a stylist has been booked, if
that is the case bring a selection of high heels only.
7.Send thru three recent images of yourself (this just helps give me a face to a name) one front
full length back full length and a head shot (not pro shots either).
8.Like or comment on images that I have already taken in my portfolio so I can see what your
goal is.
9.Feel free to email me any images you come across that may not be mine that you like as well.
10.Please come in tracksuit pants or similar loose clothing (this prevents skin marks like jeans
leave etc and makes)

